Assistant Director, Patient Access Radiology
Job Description:
Reporting to the Practice Plan Director and working closely with the Associate Practice
Plan Director, the Assistant Director will be responsible for overall performance
improvement, project management and outcome optimization across revenue
generating areas such as patient access (scheduling and registration), service
authorizations, charge capture/processing, billing, and the electronic systems used in
these areas.
Responsibilities:












Responsible for the overall performance and outcomes of multiple sites,
including the ability to develop protocols, lead projects and initiate departmentwide change.
Manages non-clinical staff in a manner that promotes optimal productivity,
achieves patient and physician satisfaction and engages employees to perform at
their highest level, all consistent with the ColumbiaDoctors/NewYorkPresbyterian System.
Provides on-site direct leadership and management, by coaching, developing and
empowering direct reports.
Develops standards of practices and implements process for responding to
patient and employee concerns and issues.
Serves as a liaison between physician practices, management, and supporting
departments while working closely with the outreach team.
Utilizes education, experience and analytical judgment to perform critical job
elements ensuring patient and physician satisfaction, fostering positive
relationships.
Coordinates process improvement and daily quality monitoring of key
performance metrics and accuracy of accounts. Establishes a monitoring system
to understand trends, system issues and make appropriate recommendations for
process improvement, proactively developing and focusing on implementation
of changes
Coordinate the integration of pre-registration, pre-certification insurance
verification and medical necessity checks for all patients for each facility with
scheduling to ensure resolution of relevant matters.













Works closely with site managers to coordinate front-end registration activities
to ensure that all required patient information is accurately updated, and visits
are appropriately financially cleared.
Ensures adequate professional staffing levels. Responsible for the coordination
of staffing needs to support accurate completion of all scheduled patients prior
to the date of service
Comply with denials management policy to determine cause, resolve and assist
with preparation for appeal or re-bill for outpatient claims.
Upgrade, build, block and maintain all programs associated with the patient
access financial clearance functions.
Oversees and coordinates all facets of the day-to-day services and operations of
patient access areas, ensuring compliance with all policies, procedures,
regulations, and standards of practice.
Accountable for meeting the performance goals and objectives of the Radiology
Call Center
Works with Practice Plan Director to determine patient access operational
strategies by conducting needs assessments and performance reviews
Uses quantitative and qualitative data to create monthly reports to present to
the Practice Plan Director.
Makes recommendations to and participates in policy discussions with Practice
Plan Director to obtain optimum efficiency in the utilization of staff.
Perform other duties as assigned.

Requirements:
Bachelor’s degree plus four (4) years of related experience preferably in the healthcare
field. Master’s degree preferred. Must have strong strategic planning and
implementation skills; ability to communicate effectively; superior communications,
written and interpersonal skills. Knowledge of current technology and application of
ever-changing healthcare workflow strategies strongly desirable. Master’s degree
preferred.
How To Apply:
For more information and to formally apply to this position, please visit Columbia
University’s Career Page at
https://jobs.columbia.edu/applicants/Central?quickFind=174788.
Columbia University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer -Race/Gender/Disability/Veteran.

